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13-1- 3 Deadlock Splits Prep

r

Gridiron Title;
Pirates in Yardage FiguresCadets Rated Slight Favorite Saxon's Quarterback Herb J uran Scores First Touchdown MULTNOMAH STADIUM, Portland (Special) The two finest
high school football teams in the state battled to a 13-1-3 tie here
Friday night in the annual Oregon football championship game, civ-in- g

a share of the state title to both the Marshfield Pirates and the
South Salem Saxons.

To Edge Out Middie Gridder;
Rated as a tossup game by the experts, the two prep teamsplayed as predicted, on nearly even term fnr n r,J A i ;

?' '--

fir . thrill and disappoint the 11,866
uoin leams scorea a nrst quarter touchdown but failed to con--

aged better than 30 points a game.
But the only certainty is that the
teams will play their hearts out
before some 105,000 spectators in
jam-packe- d municipal stadium.

This colorful spectacle always is
a sellout usually before the, season
opens and this year the interest

.- :?! t I

has mounted amazingly as the ca
dets and midshipmen have com
piled two of the best records in
Eastern football. -

The fact that the Eastern college
championship likely will be decided
is a matter of minor importance,
This is a game of national appeal
heightened by the fact that k will
be televised nationally as the
NCAA Game of the Week and
broadcast Jby radio to outlying mill
tary and naval installations as well
as m the United States.

The kickoff is scheduled for 1:30
p.m. (EST) but the spectacle starts
at noon when the 2400 grey-cla-d

members of Army's corps of ca
dets march into the big stadium,
The regiment of midshipmen 3600
strong hosts for this year's game

will parade in about 20 minutes
later. The weather forecast is
cloudv and cool with afternoon
temperatures in the 40 s.

For the first time since 1923,

there's a possibility that the Army-

-Navy contest may have a bear
ing on one of the New Year's Day
bowl games.

Navy has had feelers from, the
Sugar Bowl and Cotton Bowl and,
while there has been no formal
expression, indications are that the

(Continued on next page)
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Saxons Top

fans present

again unUl the final period, the
Aiarsuieid touchdown that tird
the game coming after a sensa-
tional 53-yar- d run by the talented
halfback, Johnny Johnson,

If the game had been awarded
on yardage, as was the case in
the 14-1-4 tie of 1951 between
Grants Pass and Grant of Port-
land, the Saxons would have car--

Saltn Marsh.Yard gained rushing ,J.15l 179Yards gained passing 84 IS
fasces attempted s
Passes completed 4 a
Passes had intercepted t iFirst downs 13 iiYards penalized 25 23

average . 23.1 38 5
Ball lost on fumbles i J ,

ried home the only trophy. They
had an unofficial total of 235
yards to the Pirates' 194.

Salem won the coin fUn that
opened the game and End Phil
Burkland took the Marshfield
kickoff on his own 29, but was
dropped back on the 23 when he
attempted to circle around oncom-
ing tacklers. The Saxons then
went 77 yards in seven plays to
push over the first touchdown
without the Pirates ever getting
their hands on the balL

Quarterback Herb Juran of
South Salem led the march with
his passing, arm eating un the
yardage. Juran passed for 25
yards to Halfback Neal Scheidel
and Jim Anderson added another
22 on an off-tack- le slant that car-
ried to a first down on the Pirate
15. The next play almost netted
a Saxon TD when Juran's pass to
Burbank carried to the one.

A quarterback keep by Juran
pushed the ball over for the first
touchdown and Salem led, 6--

with only 2:58 gone in the open
ing quarter. Juran's kick for the
extra point was blocked by End
Leonard Creasey and Guard Larry
Hines.

Later in the quarter, Marshfield
got the ball on a Saxon punt that
went dead on the, Marshfield 31.
In 11 plays they went 69 yards to
score, with Fullback Tom Metzger
carrying over for the six points.

Only long gainer in the Marsh-
field drive was a rd carry by
Denny Baker to the Saxons 24,
with Johnson adding short gains to
keep the.marchgoing. Metzger' s
only carry wasfor the TD. Quar-
terback Sandy Fraser's conversion
kick went wide to the left, with the
clock reading 1:07 to go in the
quarter.

The second quarter was played
mostly between the d strips
with neither team able to make a
deep penetration.

An exchange of punts in the
third quarter, Scheidel took the ball
on the Salem 42 and returned it to
the 46. The Saxons then ground
out four first downs, the last to
tbe Marshfield 16 on a 17-ya- end
run by Fullback LaMoyne Mapes,

(Continued on next pagefe
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Bob Peterson, Marshfield center,
men shown are LaMoyne Mapes
some. (Photos by John Ericksen)
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PORTLAND Quarterback Herb Juran of the South Salem Saxons
carries over for the first touchdown in the prep A-- l championship
game Friday night at Multnomah Stadium. Roger Johnson j41) and

Saxons HalV Baker Me
Statesman. Salem. Ore.. Sat..

Argentine New Champ

tncn potn Ia"ea to score

Napa Named

Solon Camp
Luby Returns Home
After 'Talent Tour'

Salem Senators general mana
ger Hugh Luby has returned from
his brief but busy "talent tour" in
California, and announced Friday
that he had talked with officials of
the Sacramento, San Francisco
and Oakland Coast League clubs
and had secured what will probably
the spring training site for. the
1955 Senators, in Napa.

"I made no official tieups with
any of the clubs I visited," Luby
told, "but I feel that we may be
able to secure young players from
them when the time comes."

Luby talked with Damon Miller.
general manager of the San Fran-
cisco Seals and both Eddie Mulli
gan and Charley Graham, the top
officials in the Sacramento organi--

2ation.
As for Napa as the training site

for the Senators, the city is located
60 miles from Sacramento and 40
miles from San Francisco. A new
baseball park, with lights, is be-

ing erected there, and Luby feels
that spring training in that area
will give him a good chance to look
over many player prospects with
out having to pay costly transpor
tation bills.

Luby also intends to contact both
Bill Starr of the San Diego Padres
and Dewey Soriano of the Seattle
Rainiers for possible player help
for the '55 season.

The general manager will now
go to work as a salesman for the
Doug McKay Chevrolet firm here.
and will spend considerable time
with Senators directors in setting
up the attractive family plan"
method lor the sale of season
tickets for the 1955 season.

The actual cost of such a ticket.
which will allow all members of
an immediate family - to attend
games, has not been established
It is believed that the price wil
be around $35 for the entire season

Russia "Wins Shooting
Title; U. S. Second

CARACAS on Russia won the
international shooting champion
ship Friday as the two week com
petition came to a close with Fin
land winning the world title in the
pistol event.

Official results of the final event
won't be revealed until Saturday,
but at best the United States could
finish no higher than third in the
final team standings.

Russia entered the final event
with 80 points. Sweden, the runner-up- ,

had 57 with the U. S. and
Norway tied for third with 31..

FREE
SHARPENING

& OILING

Perez Batters Shirai
Flyweight CrownFor

By JIM BECKER
TOKYO JP) Pascual Perez, a tiny terrier from Argentina,

bashed world flyweight champion Yoshio Shirai of Japan into dazed
submission here Friday night and became the first man from the

By HUGH FULLERTON JR.
PHILADELPHIA UFi Army and

Navy the nation's greatest offen-
sive football teams meet Saturday
in a game that figures to be so
close and unpredictable that even a
scoreless tie wouldn't be too big a
surprise.

Off the records it should be an
exciting free-scori- game be-
tween two teams that have aver- -

Wolves Lose

Hoop Opener
SEATTLE (JFi The Seattle Pa-

cific Falcons breezed to a 74-6- 6

win over the Oregon College of
Education Wolves in a season bas-
ketball opener here Friday night.

The local five was led by a pair
of little men, Ivan Gish and Loren
Anderson, who kept the visitors
back on their heels much of the
game. Gish, whistled out on fouls
with 3:41 to play, piled up 18

points; Anderson carried the brunt
of the second-hal- f scorings duties,
getting a total of 15.

Three other Falcons scored double-

-digit totals accounting for most
of the winners' total. The final
score was not indicative of the
ease with which the Falcons held
off the Wolves, as there were from
12 to 18 points - separating the
teams through most of the game.

Three Wolves, Larry Chamber-
lain, Ron Jones and Bob Janes,
flipped in most f OCE's points.
Chamberlain and Jones got 17 each
and Janes 14. Fifteen of Cham
berlain's points were in the second
half.

Halftime score was 37-2-

Srattle 74) CC) OCE
GFPT GFPT

Guier f 2 0 3 4 Adams.t 0 2 2 2
Martio.f 4 2 010 WillisJ 0 0 0 4
Jermn,c 3 5 Oil Jones.c S 2 514
Hughs.g 4 2 010 Chamr.lf 6 5 2 17
G5h.g 7 4 5 18 Jones. 7 3 2 17
Henervf 1 0 0 2 Knisrht.f O O 0 0
Gilder.c OOOO Andrh.f 3 0 1 6
Andrsn.g 4 7 0 IS Young 3 2 1 S
Marston 2 0 0 4 Zitek.c 0 0 0 0
Hedges 0 0 0 0 Stanly ,g 0 0 1 0

Petrsn.fC O O 1 O
Greeory 1 O 1 2

Totals 27 20 S74 Totals 2S141SM
Free throw missed Seattle 10. OCE

4. Halftime Score: Seattle 37. OCE 27.

OSAA Acts

On Playoffs
PORTLAND tn The Oregon

School Activities Assn. agreed Fri-
day to survey high school sports
playoffs.

The survey plan was approved
after Bob Dusenberry, principal of
Cottage Grove High, withdrew his
earlier motion aimed at abolishing
football playoffs entirely.

Virgil Kingsley, superintendent
ef schools at Cottage Grove, will
bead the survey of individual
school boards-t- o get recommenda
tions on the matter of playoffs,
The entire playoff program foot
ball, basketball, baseball, track
and other sports will be included
ln Ihe survey.

In the discussion which followed
Dusenberry's original motion, it
developed that many school offi
rials opposed the present playoff
program because it requires them

" to "tailor their schedules" in foot
ball and baseball.

The playoff .committee will re
port to a special OSAA session
next spring at Corvallis.

Delegates also approved revi
sion of the OSAA constitution ; to
allow representation on the board
of control of three class A dele
gates; two class 2-- delegates and

. two class B delegates.
Under the revised constitution.

there will be champions deter
mined in all three classifications

l-- 2-- A and B in all major
sports except baseball where 2--

district winners will continue inter-distri- ct

; playoffs with ,
A-- l clubs

. prior to the state tournament.
In the past, there has been only

two cnampions named in the state
track meet at Corvallis. Plans for
changes in the basketball tourna-
ment were made last spring and
become effective in 1956, follow- -

in? realignment of some districts,
Delegates also: ,

Increased the pay for game of-
ficials by $2.50. Class A schools
will pay $15, 2-- A schools $12.50,
and B schools $10. ,

Heard a report that the organ-
ization showed the largest profit
in history for the past year $30,
353.77. --

Decided that football and basket
ball jamborees would not count as
games. Football games are limited
to nine regular season games and
basketball teams to 22 regular
season games.

,Q (p.
Or f t Laau N O Or O Cbaa. Ri
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Upstairs. 40? Court St .
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make the stop but too late. Salem
(23), Bob Griffin and Larry New

,

OdQiL use
Troy Expects

Rough Game
By JERRY LISKA

SOUTH BEND Ind. W If
Southern California can find any
comfort in meeting Notre Dame
Saturday it may be in knowing
things won't be much. rougher in
the Rose Bowl agamst Ohio State

The Trojans are in the midst of
running the gantlet against three
of the nation's top four teams in
the Associated Press poll.

Unfortunately for Jesse Hill's
men of Troy it can be presumed
fourth-ranke- d Notre Dame will try
to improve on the 34--0 drubbing
handed USC last Saturday by sec
ond-rank- UCLA and leave top--
ranked Ohio State something to
shoot at New Year's Day. .

The Irish last Saturday reached
a peak performance with a 34-1-8

trimming of Iowa a team defeated
in midseason by Ohio State 20-1-4.

Although Notre Dame a
favorite against the

twice-defeat-ed Trojans doesn't end
its season until the following Sat
urday against Southern Methodist
the AP's final poll - comes after
Saturday's play.

At present Ohio State, UCLA and
Oklahoma which closes Saturday
against Oklahoma A&M rank
ahead of once-beate-n Notre Dame

The Irish were riddled by Len
Dawson s lour-touchdo- passing
in a 27-1-4 loss to Purdue Oct.
They have defeated Texas, Pitts
burgh, Michigan State, Navy, Penn,
North Carolina, and Iowa. Southern

(Continued on next page)

The total 1954 attendance for
thoroughbred racing in New
York was 4,392257. This is a de
cline of 107,310 from 1953.

You Name,

Your
Trade-i-n

Value on a

f54
AERO

WILLYS
NO REASONABLE

OFFER REFUSED
t

Come In and ''

See These
Bargains
On New

Aero-Will-ys
.

'

Eisner Motor Co.

352 N. High St., Salem, Or.

davti AvniHarchfipld'a Dennvuuiw . - 4

land of the Pampas ever to wear a

Vale, Lions

Battle Today
VALE (Special) The Vale

High School Vikings and the St
Helens Lions will battle here Sat
urday afternoon for the Oregon
A--2 football championship.

Vale will put its inipressive rec-
ord of no losses or ties against
the perfect record of the kings
from the Lower Columbia league.

A crowd of 4000 or more is
anticipated for the 1:30 pjn. kick-of- f,

which" might signal the start
of a great duel between a pair of
the most outstanding backs in the
state Duane Marshall of the
Lions and Tony Arana of the Vik-
ings.

Marshall was an all-stat- er as a
junior and is the spark in the
St Helens' backfield where he
carries his 190 pounds at the
halfback post

Arana is a 180-poun- d fullback
and has contributed 252 points to
the Vale cause this year.

Wichita Wants Gator
Bid, Declines Sun

ARKANSAS CITY, Kan. M
The University of Wichita has de
clined an invitation to play in the
Sun Bowl football came at El
Paso, Tex., New Year's Day,
Coach Jack Mitchell said Friday.

Mitchell said the bid was turned
down for financial reasons, adding
he was sure Wichita would be
more favorable toward an offer
from the Gator Bowl in Jackson
ville, Fla., if one is tendered.

The coach and his wife stopped
to visit her parents here in return
ing from Tulsa where Wichita won
the Missouri Valley Conference
title with a 33-1- 9 victory over Tul
sa Thursday.

kickoff return after Soutn saicm s iirs wucnawwn ic w- -s

quarter. LaMoyne Mapes (23) made the tackle. Also shown are
Salem's Larry Newsome (27), Ed Keech (47) and Marshfield John

l:

Baker (65) is hauled down on the
. . 1 J i iv.

,

Question Mark

U. S. cuDoers Tony Trabert of
Cincinnati and Ham Richardson of
Baton Rouge. La,, are still among
the Victorian survivors along with
the unbroken Aussies team and
Swedens top pair of Sven Davidson
and Lennart Bergelin.

But most attention is on Seixas.
the hot and cold performer who
has been out of competition the
last two months. .

All Australian experts, including
Davis Cup Captain Harry Hopman,
seem to agree that. Seixas is much
fresher and sharper than at the
same stage last year.

Seixas, making his first singles
appearance, in Australia this year,
fought off set point in the opening
set Friday and defeated
old Graham Lovett of Sydney 9--

6-- 6-- 3.

l raoert was an easy winner
over. Australia's Arthur Gubb, 6m,

,' 6-- 4, and a vastly improved
Richardson advanced over Eng
land's Roger Barrett 6-- 2, 6-- L 6-- 3.

Johnson (50).

Vic Seixas Big

For U. S. Tennis Team Hopes

world hoxing crown. '

The little bull -- necked battler.
with a whirlwind, finish, took box-
ing's - smallest title from the Jap
anese in a vigorous d, out
door bout in weather.
Perez was outweighed 111 to
107 A and had a five-inc- h disad-
vantage in reach. But he packed
the stamina and power.

Perez floored Shirai with a
vicious left uppercut in the 12th
round and battered him around the
ring at will in the last four rounds
to overcome a substantial early
point lead set up by the heavier,
rangier Shirai.

Shirai had no excuses. Thorough-
ly beaten, he told his American
manager when the verdict was an-

nounced: Tm very sorry." The
manager, Dr. Alvin Cahn, said:
"Even a champion must lose some
time." ,

The decision was unanimous.
U. S. Army Maj. Jack Sullivan,
referee, scored it 146-1- 39 under
Japan's point system. Judge Bill
Pachecho of Hawaii had it 143-13- 9.

Judge Kuniharu Hayashl of Japan
had it 146-13- 4, all for Perez. The
Associated Press had it 143-14- 0 for
Perez.

A rematch was percolating. Cahn
said flatly: "There will be a re
match in Tokyo w i t n l n six
months.

The outcome was a blow to the
gamblers. Ringside odds switched
to 4-- 1 in Shirai s favor before the
opening belL

.

Red Sanders Gets
Coaching Award

WASHINGTON W The Touch-
down Club of Washington Friday
chose Red Sanders of UCLA's un-

defeated football team as football's
Coach of The Year. He'll be hon-

ored at the club's annual awards
banquet here Jan. 8. .

Club officials said Sanders won
the honor by a narrow margin over
Woody Hayes, coach of the un-

beaten Ohio State team.

San Francisco, Calif.

Factor Trained Expert

SATURDAY, HOY. 27

By WILL GRIMSLEY
MELBOURNE W-U- nited States

champion Vic Seixas, already la
beled the enigma of America s
Davis Cup team, will have the

ustralians guessing again Satur
day in the third round of the Vic
torian Tennis Championsmps.

The sharp volleying Philadelphi- -

an meets Australia's Neale Fraser
in the feature of an eight match
program carrying the tournament
into the quarterfinals. It will pro-

vide a last competitive look at
U.S.. Australian and Swedish aces
before' the interzone and challenge
round cup tests next month.

VISA REFUSED

RIO DE JANEIRO 'uri Brazil
Friday refused to issue a visa to
Emil Zatopek, thus ending the fab-

ulous Czechoslovakian distance
runner's bid for a repeat victory
in the annual cross country race
at Sao Paulo Dec. 31.

Bring in your old Shav

matter for cleaning.
resharpeaing and a gea
eral checkup. Factory
trained expert will also
oil your Shavematter at
ao

. Earn
$800 to $1200 Each Month

No Selling
We want an aggresive man in the Salem area who
would like to earn from $800 to $1200 each' month
PERMANENTLY. No selling, but a service rendered to
the automotive industry in this area. Man must be sin-

cere, steady and reliable. This is an opportunity for per-
manent security. '

Contact Mr. Herd, Senator Hotel, Salem
Phone Saturday or Sunday, Nov. 27 V 28

OR WRITE TO:

KINGCUT INDUSTRIES

$5 TRADE-I- N ALLOWANCE

ON YOUR OLD ELECTRIC SHAVER

We'll give you $5 trade-i- n for your old electric shavet ,
any make or model, on a new Sunbeam. Shavemastcr
has the big single SMOOTH bead that sbaves closer

and faster than any other method, wet or dry. Try

a free demonstration right at our counter.

Capital Drug Store
, 405 Stat St., Corner ef Liberty .

We, Give Green Stomps

0LDSM0BILE SERVICE RESTORED
Competent service for Oldsmobiles is rapidly being re-
stored in our own shop. Please call upon us for any service
required, large or small. We offer NOW as in the past cap-
able, economical, ever reliable and ever courteous service
for the convenience of Oldsmobile Owners.

PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

LODER BROS. CO.
45 Maiden Lane

OLDSMOBILE Phone 61465 Center St

1


